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Executive Summary 
Which Strategy for Regional collaboration on CMRV? 

 

 

During the 6
th

 Working Group Meeting (WGM6), participants from Guyana, Suriname, French Guiana and Amapá 

gathered in Arrowpoint, Guyana, to understand the concept of Community-based MRV systems and discuss 

different ways of implementing CMRV in the Guiana Shield. The purpose of WGM6 was also to look at 

opportunities for further collaboration on this topic at a regional scale, in the perspective of a future regional 

project.  

WGM6 discussions show that all partners are interested in working further on this topic, despite the very 

heterogeneous situations regarding CMRV and similar systems in the Guiana Shield (see the comparison table 

below). 

 

 

Table 1 - Comparing CMRV situations in REDD+ for the Guiana Shield territories 

 What is the situation? How to go further? 

Guyana 
The implementation of CMRV has started 
in 2009, and already shows some concrete 
results. 

Continued work and amplification of the 
CMRV process, with experience sharing 
activities in the region. 

Suriname 

Now that the country is designing its 
REDD+ strategy, willing to engage all 
important stakeholders, CMRV is an 
important topic. 

Continued work and experience exchanges 
with neighboring countries to start 
implementing a CMRV process. 

French Guiana 
No activity has been developed in relation 
to CMRV or any similar process, and it is 
not ONF’s mandate to do so. 

Other institution(s) would need to be 
identified and involved to continue working 
on the topic. 

Amapá 
IEF works with rural communities in small 
scale project and with limited timeframe 
and available resources. 

A stronger political will on CMRV and 
important communication work would be 
required to move forward. 

 

 

WGM6 was identified by the REDD+ for the Guiana Shield project stakeholders as a first step in the reflection on 

social safeguards and towards better future integration of Indigenous Peoples and Local Communities (IP&LC). The 

event targeted governmental forestry services as the main project partners, but the participants list was also 

expanded to include some local community representatives, NGOs and others with an interest and role to play in 

CMRV. 

Due to closing timeframe and budget, the REDD+ for the Guiana Shield project has very limited possibilities to 

include follow-up activities on CMRV but a strategy was discussed to move forward on this topic at the regional 

level. The suggested strategy is to look for new funding in the context of a follow-up project and possibly through 

the framework of other institutions. In any case, WGM6 participants agreed that it makes sense for them to stay in 

touch and keep exchanging ideas and information, to build on the valuable contacts the meeting enabled with 
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regional partners (forestry services and environmental institutions, local and international NGO’s, community 

leaders, etc.) and try to amplify this regional network with other relevant actors. This network could base its 

exchanges on the following ideas for the future:   

 Suggested next steps in the remaining time of the REDD+ for the Guiana Shield project and beyond 

a) Continued communication (through existing virtual platforms) among WGM6 participants and 

other relevant organizations if possible1; 

b) Share (and translate if possible) publications from each country experience; 

c) Communicate on coming events, new available material or article on CMRV in the region; 

d) Identify other possibilities of meeting (in-country visits, experience exchanges, regional meetings, 

etc.) and look for funding sources when necessary. 

 Build a regional network and strengthen Guiana Shield collaboration and knowledge sharing on 

CMRV. 

 

 Suggested next steps in a future collaborative project in the region 

a) Identification of the needs and priorities for CMRV in the region by the consolidated network; 

b) A research project can be implemented on community-based monitoring initiatives in the Guiana 

Shield (PhD or MSc); 

c) Different activities can be organized in a 2
nd

 phase of the REDD+ for the Guiana Shield project to 

include IP&LC (workshops to enhance regional dialogue, working groups, specific technical 

trainings on CMRV tools, etc.). 

 Create a regional platform, gathering people (from different communities, institutions, NGOs, 

projects, etc.), material and knowledge around community-based MRV systems in the region, and 

address this issue at a regional level, taking into account the differences. 

 

 

                                                                 
1
 E-mail group: https://groups.google.com/forum/#!forum/guiana-shield-cmrv  
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6th Working Group Meeting 

General context  

The REDD+ for the Guiana Shield project was initiated by Guyana, Suriname and France, at the occasion of the 
UNFCCC’s fourteenth Conference of Parties, held in 2008 in Poznan. Shortly afterwards the state of Amapá in Brazil 
joined the planning process, and after a long preparation period the project is being implemented since 2013, 
scheduled to end on 31 December 2015. The project aims at providing information and tools to be used by 
countries to establish sound science-based policies and measures to tackle deforestation and forest degradation, in 
the framework of the REDD+ mechanism and beyond. It is funded by the European Regional Development Fund 
(ERDF/FEDER) through the Interreg IV Caraïbes program, the French Global Environmental Facility (FFEM), the 
Région Guyane, as well as by the project partners’ own contributions. For more information, see 
www.reddguianashield.com  
 
Cooperation and capacity building are key and strategic components of the REDD+ for the Guiana Shield project. 
Regional Working Group Meetings are one of the channels used to reinforce capacities and cooperation within the 
project framework. Aims of those Working Group Meetings are to promote tools, technologies and methodologies 
under development or implementation within or outside the region. Each meeting provides opportunities for 
experts from the region to discuss specific technical topics in order to enhance a common understanding and 
identify opportunities for training, technology transfer and future regional collaboration. 
 
The general objectives of Working Group Meetings are to:  

 Initiate regional dialogue to identify gaps (data and methodologies) at national and regional level 
(i.e. in the perspective of a common view of REDD+ MRV related needs, tools and 
methodologies);  

 Build capacity (through lessons learnt and sharing of good practices);  

 Discuss the development of a regional cooperation platform;  

 Prepare technical input and feed into Steering Committee decision making.  

This document contains the report of the Sixth Working Group Meeting, which was held in Arrowpoint, Guyana, 
from 24 to 27 August, 2015. This meeting concentrated on the specific topic of “Community-based MRV systems in 
the Guiana Shield”. It was organized with the supporting expertise of WWF and the Global Canopy Program. 

 

Objectives of the 6th Working Group Meeting  
 
The specific objectives set for the 6th Working Group Meeting on Community-based MRV (CMRV) systems in the 
Guiana Shield were to: 

 Share first understandings of what CMRV is, “breaking the ice” on the topic; 

 Initiate discussions and experience sharing on CMRV within the region, by giving to participants a 
theoretical basis on the topic; 

 Provide an overview of CMRV projects being implemented in the Guiana Shield region and worldwide, and 
analyze them in the perspective of learning lessons; 

 Explore and present possibilities that can support the inclusion of CMRV in national systems, using new 
technologies. 

http://www.reddguianashield.com/
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Agenda 
Monday 24th August 

Session 1 - Introduction to CMRV and its status in the participating countries  

13h30-17h00 

Welcoming remarks - Program and objectives of WGM6 

Introduction to CMRV - Mind-mapping exercise 
What is CMRV and where is it happening? 

CMRV in the national or regional REDD+ agenda 
General introduction to community-based monitoring, MRV and CMRV 

 
Tuesday 25th August 

8h30-12h00 

Country presentations 
Suriname, French Guiana and Amapá have 15-20 minutes each to present the status of 
CMRV and NMRV or forest monitoring systems in their country 

Roundtable reacting to the countries presentations 
Discussion, questions and answers. 

Session 2 - Impact and results of CMRV initiatives and their inclusion in NMRV - Case studies  

13h00-17h00 

Case study – Guyana 
NRDDB and Wai-Wai experiences 

Case study – Acre, Brazil 
Case study – GCP experience worldwide (outside the Guiana Shield 
Roundtable – Reactions to case studies 

 
Wednesday 26th August 

8h30-12h00 

 Small working groups: 
 How can we integrate local initiatives of CMRV in the National MRV System? 
 What have been the main challenges, achievements and significant lessons learned? 

 Roundtable 
 Discussion, questions and answers 

Session 3 - Using Technology to support the inclusion of CMRV in NMRV system 

13h00-17h30 Introduction to the session 
Existing tools and methods (for literate and non-literate users) 
When to use technology? (benefits and challenges) 
Sharing lessons learned from practice 

ODK Tools 
Introduction, development of forms, practical exercise 

 
Thursday, 27th August 
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8h30-10h00 Remaining challenges identified. How to collaborate at the regional scale? 
Concluding roundtable and wrap-up  

List of Participants 
 
 

NAME ORGANIZATION 

David Sabogal GCP, UK 

Dwayne Griffith GFC, Guyana 

Karishma Misir GFC, Guyana 

Towana Smartt GFC, Guyana 

Stoney Nascimento ICM /GCP, Acre 

Christianni Lacy IEF, Amapá 

Mariane Nardi IEF, Amapá 

Rohanie Roopnarane Iwokrama International Center, Guyana 

Angela Kromodimedjo NIMOS, Suriname 

Madhawi Ramdin NIMOS, Suriname 

Michael Williams NRDDB, Guyana 

Jean-Luc Sibille ONF-Guyane, French Guiana 

Christelle Ndagijimana ONFI, Amapá 

Sara Svensson ONFI, Suriname 

Marteen Kartowikromo SBB, Suriname 

Morena Sanches SBB, Suriname 

Juliana Persaud WWF Guyana 

Shurland Davis WWF Guyana 

Maria Fernanda Jaramillo WWF, Colombia 

Roxroy Bollers WWF, Guyana 

Sam Airey WWF, Guyana 

Vitus Atone WWF, Guyana 

Naikoa Aguilar-Amuchastegui WWF, USA 

 
 

Access to support materials 

All presentations made during the 6th Working Group Meeting can be downloaded, together with other relevant 
materials, at http://reddguianashield.com/working-groups/community-based-mrv-systems-in-the-guiana-shield. 

An e-mail list to keep discussing on this topic has been created: https://groups.google.com/forum/#!forum/guiana-
shield-cmrv. 
 

  

http://reddguianashield.com/working-groups/community-based-mrv-systems-in-the-guiana-shield
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Summary of Discussions and Sessions 

 
August 24th, 2015 

Introduction 
 
Welcome remarks by ONFI, ONF, WWF and GCP 

To start the meeting, representatives from the project team (Sara Svensson - ONFI), the project owner (Jean-Luc 
Sibille – ONF-Guyane) and the supporting organizations (Naikoa Aguilar-Amuchastegui and Juliana Persaud - WWF 
and David Sabogal - GCP) said a few words to welcome the participants to Guyana and to the 6

th
 Working group 

Meeting, on Community-based MRV systems in the Guiana Shield.  

The welcoming remarks were followed by a round of introductions from all the participants, also mentioning their 
expectations for the meeting.  

 
Introduction by the project team 

The project team started with a general presentation2 of the 6
th

 Working Group Meeting (WGM6), to introduce the 
project and the event to participants. Christelle Ndagijimana from ONFI explained the project structure and 
different components, focusing on the working group meeting (WGM) activity channel. After presenting the 
general objectives of Working Group Meetings, and the previous WGMs organized in the framework of the REDD+ 
for the Guiana Shield project, she mentioned the stakes of WGM6, where a certain number of questions would 
have to be addressed, as a first step to discuss Community-based MRV in the region.  
 
The meeting, lasting 4 days, would be divided in three sessions:  

 Introduction to CMRV and its status in the participating countries 

The aim of the session was to introduce the topic to all participants, upgrading them, and to understand the 
different conceptions around community-based monitoring in the countries involved in the project, knowing their 
very different situations (administrative situations, position in relation to REDD+ mechanism, relation with 
indigenous peoples and local communities (IPLC), etc). 

 Impacts and results of CMRV initiatives and their inclusion in national MRV systems 

In this session, case studies of community-based monitoring and CMRV initiatives from the Guiana Shield and 
beyond would be presented, to understand how to move from theory to practical implementation and from local 
initiatives to national systems. This session would focus on identifying challenges and lessons learned.  
 

 Using technology to support the inclusion of CMRV into NMRV systems 

During the last session, the use of technology in the CMRV process would be discussed, based on the case studies 
presented previously, and in the perspective of learning lessons. The aim was to have an overview of some of the 
tools used in the region and the articulation of these tools with national MRV systems.   
 
 
     

                                                                 
2
 https://reddguianashield.files.wordpress.com/2015/07/introduction_wgm6_onfislides_final.pdf 

https://reddguianashield.files.wordpress.com/2015/07/introduction_wgm6_onfislides_final.pdf
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Session 1 – Introduction to CMRV and its status in the 
participating countries 
 

Session 1 aimed to provide a good understanding of what Community-based MRV is in theory and how it is 
envisioned or implemented in the different countries of the Guiana Shield region. On the first day of the event, 
participants started with a mind-mapping exercise, followed with a presentation from David Sabogal from the 
Global Canopy Program on community-based monitoring.  

Mind-mapping exercise: Participants were given post-its to write down 3 keywords/phrases describing CMRV, 
explain their choice and then stuck them on the wall for the group to have a better overview of the complexity 
behind this concept.  

 The aims of this collaborative exercise were to understand the different perceptions of what CMRV is for 
the participants, coming from different countries and backgrounds, and together build a definition of 
CMRV and MRV.  

 Some of the words mentioned were: baseline, alert system, collaboration, monitoring, reporting, 
verification, participation, monitoring communities, community resources, community engagement, tool, 
system, local knowledge, real-time forest monitoring, building capacity, strengthen local government, 
strengthen collaboration national and local governments, community involvement, opt-in, social impact 
of change, improve NMRV, transparency, involvement, impact, local people, forest, resources, users, 
ground-trusting, diversity, organizing, empowerment, pragmatic, democratic, framework, medium for 
information sharing, livelihoods, data, buy-in, inclusion, trust, empowerment, ensure safeguards, merging 
perspectives, collaboration...  

Presentation by Naikoa Aguilar-Amuchastegui – WWF – Mind-map of MRV3: 
 A lot of different ideas and key-words are associated with the concept of CMRV. CMRV became an 

acronym when someone added the C of Community to the already existing MRV acronym. We need then 
to go back to basics, and understand what MRV is really about. How to implement this system? The main 
concept behind this is change: we were somewhere before and we need to know where we are now. MRV 
is about understanding the phenomena causing this change.   

 The M in MRV stands for Monitoring or Measuring, answering to the question: what is going on? The R, 
standing for Reporting, is an answer to this question, stating what is going on. And the V, for Verification, 
is to be sure that the report contains truths about what is really going on. All the elements of the acronym 
are linked: you can Measure anything in theory, but it also has to correspond to the international 
requirements for Reporting to be useful, and make sure that the elements measured and reported are 
Verifiable.  

 The Cancun safeguards, where CMRV was conceptualized, should not be seen as a burden, another 
international mechanism to comply with, but as a momentum, where the talk about forests allowed 
thinking about how to implement positive actions on other issues linked with forests.   

 Even though it was born in the context of REDD+, CMRV is not only about forests, but can be about 
anything that a community decides to follow and monitor inside or outside its territory. The community 
has to decide what role they want to play in the process, what they are capable of, in a way that is 
productive to them and to others. But to fit into international requirements, for example in the REDD+ 
mechanism, this monitoring must feed into the government’s needs of reporting, on carbon or safeguards 
for example. It has to be planned objectively, within a legal framework and institutional arrangements that 
recognize every stakeholder’s rights, with a transparency in data flow (from government to communities 
and from communities to government).  

                                                                 
3
 https://reddguianashield.files.wordpress.com/2015/07/cmrv_mind-mapping.pdf 

https://reddguianashield.files.wordpress.com/2015/07/cmrv_mind-mapping.pdf
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Question: How does CMRV work in a context where communities don’t have legal rights? Can CMRV bring value to 
the process of gaining rights? 

Answer: It depends on where you are at and where you want to go: we can imagine that a CMRV process can be 
used for this purpose. CMRV is not only about REDD+, it can be used for anything. But one important thing to 
remember is that knowledge is empowering, the sense of community is strengthened by knowledge flow and 
knowledge sharing.  

Presentation by David Sabogal – GCP – What is community-based monitoring4?  
 Community-based monitoring has its origins in scientific research and citizen science that started to work 

on the importance of local participation and value of the traditional knowledge, to understand how 
communities are key actors in conservation and how they can participate in this process.  

 There is a definition of what monitoring is, but it is more complex to define community monitoring, as it 
depends on monitoring objectives, community needs, tools used for such monitoring and level of 
participation of the communities, among others. GCP has developed a framework for understanding 
monitoring schemes and classifying the types of monitoring, depending on degree of implication from the 
community and on data gatherers and users.    

 Community-based monitoring is based on three key-pillars: it should be local, participatory and there 
needs to be a community interest or at least a common cause between stakeholders in monitoring.  

 There are key REDD+ requirements, such as developing a National Forest Monitoring System (NFMS) 
including MRV, to monitor forest cover change, carbon density of different land covers, other REDD+ 
activities… and Safeguard Information System (SIS) to monitor those REDD+ actions (socio-economic 
impacts, priorities and risks, develop standards and safeguard framework, demonstrate 
compliance/adherence to the requirements, etc). CMRV can be used in this context, to feed into these 
requirements and systems.  

 CMRV can be useful for other purposes than REDD+, as we see the links with other international 
mechanisms and conventions (e.g. CBD and the Aichi targets, FLEGT and the VPA).   

 Community monitoring is important, because it is an accurate data source, cost-effective, it improves 
decision-making and governance and it increases ownership/empowerment and incentives in conservation 
efforts and in the existing legal demands (e.g. FPIC - Free and Prior and Informed Consent).  

 
Q: CMRV will face the same problems as NMRV, with little institutionalization and therefore difficulties to be 
continued in the long-run. What happens after the end of 1 project, after the NGO collecting data is gone? How can 
we ensure sustainability and continue? 
A: It depends on what you want: to monitor 1 element in a specific timeframe, or to use the material, techniques 
and capacity-building for other purposes, that can benefit the community? For NRDDB, there is a clear will to use 
CMRV for long term, and they are working in this sense.  
Governments come and go, so the monitoring system should be thought of as a long-term engagement, creating a 
legal framework around it, enabling to have trends over 20 years, to be more efficient.  
 
 

End of Day 1 
 

August 25th, 2015 
 
To start the second day of meeting, Sara Svensson, from ONFI, introduced the activities of the day, mainly focused 
on presentations from the partner’s countries. Participants were sent guiding questions prior to the event, and 
asked to present the context and situation of existing community-based activities towards the development of an 
MRV system or similar processes. 

                                                                 
4
 https://reddguianashield.files.wordpress.com/2015/07/wgm6-cmrv-guianas-gcp-david-sabogal.pdf 

https://reddguianashield.files.wordpress.com/2015/07/wgm6-cmrv-guianas-gcp-david-sabogal.pdf
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On the same day, Session 2 started, with the presentation of case studies of successful CMRV experiences in the 
region (Guyana) and beyond (Acre State in Brazil).  
 
Presentation from Suriname by Madhawi Ramdin – NIMOS, Suriname5:   

 NIMOS is a semi-governmental organization directly under the cabinet of the president, and in charge of 
the REDD+ politics in Suriname. REDD+ in Suriname started a long time ago, with the national R-PP drafting 
started in 2009, and approved in 2013. This document is the result of consultations with all stakeholder 
groups, including communities. NIMOS then started working towards its implementation, taking baby-
steps. The team is now establishing a Project Management Unit (PMU), to be involved in REDD+ and 
establish guidelines for the implementation structure. Governmental teams now have a better idea on 
how to proceed, even if there always needs to be adjustments. CMRV is mentioned in Suriname’s R-PP, 
p.113, where it is specified how communities can contribute to REDD+ national strategy. 

 In Suriname, there are 4 big Indigenous tribes and 6 big Maroon tribes, and the statistics for these groups 
result from the last census data. They are not all forest based, there is a high number of these 
communities in the city. About 12 000 Indigenous people and 60 000 Maroons were counted, for about 15 
million hectares of forest cover, quite a lot of challenges and pressure around it.  

 There is an existing legal framework, with the communal wood cutting license of 1947, given to captains 
and regularizing how to use forests. But this system was misused (captains renting out their licenses to 
private sector) and a new system was developed, in parallel with the existing one, but encouraging 
communities to opt for the newer: communal forests, through Forest Management Act, with a council, 
deciding how to use the forest. As there is no formal recognition of collective land rights, it is difficult to 
know who the forest really belongs to, and it creates conflicts and claims between villages, a big challenge.  

 Local initiatives working with communities exist, such as participatory mapping exercises or forest 
inventory plots engaging local people, facilitated by NGOs. The quality of data collected still needs to be 
assessed to maybe be included in NFI or other reporting depending on the type of exercise. But the 
empowerment, capacity-building and knowledge basis developed are benefits for the communities, and 
participatory mapping can be a negotiation tool for disputed areas. There are also REDD+ assistants and 
Indigenous park guards in the communities (their nomination is based on the community leader's 
decision). The scope of these initiatives is beyond conservation, it promotes a sustainable use of resources 
for food security and income generation, applying a bottom-up approach, where governmental agencies 
such as NIMOS and SBB learn from the communities while teaching them.  

 The vision for Suriname is to have one national REDD+ program, led by the Government of Suriname, who 
committed itself internationally and is responsible to meet the requirements of REDD+, currently taking 
baby steps towards a proper design of the strategy and learning from other countries. There are some 
challenges, such as the coordination of development assistance (Government of Suriname needs to be 
aware of all the existing initiatives to build an efficient unique system), building trust and a common vision 
among stakeholders and the need to reinforce the consistency of the program.  

 To overcome these challenges, next steps are being considered, such as enrolling CMRV as an important 
part of NFMS and engaging stakeholders. 

 
Q: What is the number 1 priority for the moment, in terms of next steps for the REDD+ program? Is it to solve the 
land rights issue? 
A: Suriname does not expect the REDD+ program to provide solution for this complex issue (other government 
initiatives are working on this), even though it has to be addressed. The priority for now is to establish a project 
management unit (PMU), setting up the structures, having technical working groups to get advice on how to 
proceed, also with villages and communities, to consult people on their vision for development.  
 
Q: The focus of what was presented was mainly on Indigenous and Maroon communities. Is there a plan to include 
other rural groups and local communities in this program? 
A: Yes there is, since it is important to have a national involvement in REDD+: in Suriname, a slogan says “We are 
the forest”, meaning that every Surinamese and the whole world should be involved, as it is important to take care 

                                                                 
5
 https://reddguianashield.files.wordpress.com/2015/07/15m08d25cmrvinsuriname-final.pdf 

https://reddguianashield.files.wordpress.com/2015/07/15m08d25cmrvinsuriname-final.pdf
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of the forest. For example, Chinese and Brazilian companies work in the gold mining or logging business and need 
to be involved too (see Agenda 21). 
 
Q: What is the land tenure status of communities in Suriname? 
A: The status is the one described here: communal wood cutting license for logging, communal forests can be for 
other uses (e.g. agriculture), and for mining, other institutions deal with the concessions, but communities do not 
own the lands.  
 
Q: REDD+ will be a voluntary program. Will communities be able to choose whether they want to participate, 
something similar to the opt-in mechanism developed in Guyana? 
A: This question was not addressed yet, but it is an interesting issue, that needs to be considered.  
 
Presentation from Guyana by Karishma Misir – GFC, Guyana6:  

 Context: in Guyana, the Low Carbon Development Strategy (LCDS) was launched in 2009, fostering growth 
and promoting sustainable use of natural resources. A roadmap for MRV system intended to guide the 
implementation of CMRV, and the initiative was launched in 2012.  

 The objectives were to measure and report key indicators, providing communities with information and 
enabling them to monitor the impacts of potential REDD+ activities, and verifying the information before 
including them into the NMRV. The work really started in 2012 with NRDDB, and a MOU was signed in 
2014 between GFC and NRDDB, formalizing the process. Training and capacity-building was then launched. 

 Annai was the first pilot community GFC worked with for CMRV, starting in 2012. It belongs to the North 
Rupununi District, with 16 communities and 523 people. GFC provided funding and technical support to 
NRDDB. Then another pilot community was involved, the Wai-Wai in Konashen community (COCA), 
located in the south of Guyana, with about 250 people, but a lot of lands (about 3% of the entire country). 
There, GFC and communities established biomass monitoring and sample plots, and capacity-building was 
provided.  

 The main lessons learned were that building trust is essential to the process, and financial resources are 
very important for institutional strengthening.  

 The next steps will continue the current work, building capacities and strengthening the bounds with 
communities, and probably start monitoring the mining activities.  

 
Q: About the titling of the lands, the communities GFC worked with own their lands, protected by Amerindian Act, 
but what about communities that have not resolved this issue yet? How to proceed if there is no more area to 
grant? 
A: A number of communities have applied to the process, but there is a need of consensus among community 
members before they are given a land.  
 
Q: As communities own their lands, are they allowed to do mining as well? If yes, how to deal with mercury 
pollution? Do the rights on the lands include everything above and below the surface? 
A: On NRDDB lands, no mining is allowed, but this is because the community decided that. That’s why land use 
planning is so important, after what happened in other parts of the country, NRDDB did not want this for their 
community. Anything done at a large-scale will affect the community and its way of living. The rights don’t apply on 
sub-surface, a separate application has to be done for mining.  
 
Q: Is it possible to elaborate on the opt-in mechanism? 
A: This mechanism allows communities with proper lands to participate in the work in process, since participation 
in the REDD+ program is a choice. No community opted-in yet in Guyana, but it should start in the coming months. 
 
Presentation from French Guiana by Jean-Luc Sibille – ONF, French Guiana7: 

                                                                 
6
 https://reddguianashield.files.wordpress.com/2015/07/cmrv-presentation-2015.pdf 

7
 https://reddguianashield.files.wordpress.com/2015/07/presentation-zduc-08-2015.pdf  

https://reddguianashield.files.wordpress.com/2015/07/cmrv-presentation-2015.pdf
https://reddguianashield.files.wordpress.com/2015/07/presentation-zduc-08-2015.pdf
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 French Guiana (FG), is about 8 million hectares of forest belonging to the private domain since 1946. The 
National Forest Office (ONF) is represented since 1967, and in 1968, the “departamentalisation” started: 
two cities were created in the west, Camopi and Maripasoula. The littoral is the expansion zone in FG, in 
terms of demography and economic activities (timber production, legal extraction, with low impact 
forestry systems). In the central part, communities can also be found, and they can use the space, but not 
to create cities. On the map there is also the public domain managed by ONF, where mining is also 
allowed. 

 Key dates :  
o 1980’s: no rules were implemented for the land title situation and researchers alerted on the 

precarious situation of the local populations, creating the notion of collective lands for public 
use (conflicting with the French public system which is mostly about private properties).  

o 1984: 6 Amerindian nations gathered to make claims on the lands, and for legal 
acknowledgment of their rights. 

o 1987: the Zones for Collective Rights (ZDUC in French) were created, without mention of the 
origins of their population, to respect French law against discrimination. They are concentrated 
on the coast. 

o 1992-today: 15 ZDUCs, 3 collective concessions (lands sold to communities) and a total of 27 
zones exist. They mainly belong to Amerindians, and 3 to Maroons.  

 These territories are mostly used for agriculture (small-scale, shifting agriculture mainly, maintaining local 
communities knowledge), hunting (not so meaningful in terms of quantity, but a highly symbolic activity, 
essentially by men) and fishing (very important, but also dangerous because of the rivers’ pollution due 
to gold mining). 

 Conflicts exist, mainly because of timber theft, illegal land occupation by foreigners, conflicting relation 
with conservation organizations administrating Coastal Natural Reserves (but decreasing with the 
creation of the Parc Amazonien in 2007) and most importantly, illegal gold mining (violence, pollution of 
the rivers, poaching, etc). Recent research demonstrated that regarding the conflicts, communities tend 
to look for partnerships with ONF to better control the land use issue. The access to resources became 
more and more conflicting, but it is especially important for these communities to strengthen patterns to 
the access of these resources, as a vector of traditions and identity.  

 About CMRV, FG is not eligible to the REDD+ mechanism, but when listening to the experiences shared 
here, it seems that there are tools to accompany the communities to manage their lands. It would also 
help them seeing who is responsible for deforestation. ONF could share monitoring techniques and if 
needed, develop a monitoring system, on the evolution of these territories, as well as building capacities.  

 
Q: As a French territory, FG is in a very different situation in relation to REDD+. But has the possibility of an internal 
market been considered? For example including forest cover in the GHG accounting.  
A: FG is monitoring the forest cover for other purposes than REDD+, and this territory is very important to France 
because of its high forest cover. These are political negotiations, and no decision was made for now. In FG, the 
evolution of demography and deforestation is about 1000 ha/year, a very high carbon consumption. Even if the 
contribution of communities would have to be different than in Guyana or other countries, it is still important for 
them to know that they are managing well their territory and the development of CMRV could help proving it.  
 
Presentation from Amapá by Mariane Nardi and Christianni Lacy – IEF, Amapá8:  

 First a panorama of REDD+ in Amapá. As a State, Amapá is not directly involved in the process, but tries to 
implement similar processes at a different scale, working slowly with other States of Amazonia, even if the 
configuration of Amapá is very different. In this way, Amapá is closer to the other countries of the Guiana 
Shield. The first capacity building on MRV was organized in 2013 in Belém: it was made very clear there 
that States are not supposed to build their own local MRV system, only the federal system counts. But 
there were protests, as States also want to know what they signed to, what is the relation to forest, how 
they contribute to the impacts caused by deforestation. Amapá is now in the process of institutionalizing 
this.  
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 74% of Amapá is protected areas, of which 31% are community owned areas, and only 2,2% is deforested. 
This is what was observed in the images available, but the accuracy of this deforestation needs to be 
assessed, since there is a high cloud cover. About 80% of the land is regulated. 

 The protected areas can be forests, savannah, mangrove, flooded areas, etc. and there are different 
communities occupying these lands:  

o Communities of assentamentos, public lands redistributed to small farmers, as individuals (for 
small agriculture) or for collective use (extractivism), and organized in villages; 

o Quilombolas, who would correspond to Maroon communities in the neighboring countries; 
o Indigenous groups, with various groups, owning their lands, but with limitations; 
o River communities; 
o Extractives reserves.   

 IEF has been working in these areas with various initiatives, such as the Incentive Program to Small 
Farming since 2007 (being reconsidered in the REDD+ context), a participative mapping project where 
technicians from IEF and SEMA delineated the different land uses with the communities. This map has 
been used as a basis when elaborating the management plan of the public forest of Amapá (FLOTA).  

 A matrix of MRV system was elaborated at micro scale, to monitor these programs and measure their 
impacts. It included a list of impacts, indicators, baseline and results of these initiatives, but it was not 
continued when the government changed. It is not so easy to establish a sustainable forest management 
process.  

 In Amapá, there is no information on how much acai is produced, how much timber is exported, etc. So 
monitoring is needed for agricultural activities. There are other initiatives in this sense (e.g. Pilot project of 
Sustainable Forest management with 13 families signing a mutual operations term, Florestas alimentando 
o Ar, strengthening the community participation) where IEF gives technical assistance and helps with the 
development of business plans for example.  

 IEF is interested in knowing more about CMRV and local initiatives in the Guiana Shield, and know how to 
implement this kind of projects, or strengthening those already existing, where to look for funds, etc.  

 
Q: How are each of these initiatives linked with the other? It is not really clear how these projects participate in a 
long term State project for sustainable development. How to put all these initiatives in a global strategy? 
A: They are punctual initiatives, and it has to do with the fact that Amapá is a recent State. Now everything is 
starting again with a new government and new orientations, and work is being done to include what was started 
before into the new management plan. Since there is no legal framework yet, forest issues are not institutionalized. 
Today’s priority is on forest concessions, but it is very dependent on political interests. This is the beginning of the 
work. 
 

End of Session 1 - Lunch break 
 

Session 2 – Impacts and results of CMRV initiatives and their 
inclusion in the national MRV systems 
 
A brief introduction to Session 2 was given by Sara Svensson from ONFI. This session focused on case studies of the 
different experiences of CMRV being implemented in the region, and beyond. A set of guiding questions was also 
sent to the speakers9, so they could share their experiences in the perspective of lessons learned. A part of this 
session was dedicated to small working-groups by country, to identify, analyze and address the main challenges in 
the region, in terms of CMRV.  
  
Presentation by Michael Williams – NRDDB – Case Study 1: 
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 NRDDB (North Rupununi District Development Board) is about 600 people in 16 villages, with thousands of 
acres of hunting ground. This board started with two international organizations, Conservation 
International and Iwokrama International Center, with whom MoUs and memorandum of cooperation 
were signed.  

 Long before CMRV became an acronym, North Rupununi communities knew that there was a need to 
monitor their resources, since they depend of forests for everything. More and more time was needed to 
hunt, catch fish, etc maybe because resources and agricultural yield were decreasing. To be sure, these 
resources needed to be measured, to understand why and how to manage them.  

 When Guyana and Norway signed an agreement, funds were gathered to do so, but without knowing how 
to start. NRDDB decided to empower its people, training 2 people per village (recruitment by the local 
leaders), and keep project management local. Then they had to learn how to use smartphones: once a 
month a training was performed, enabling them to monitor almost everything. But everything linked with 
climate change activities had to go through GFC. Since the work started with a different method, NRDDB 
needed to negotiate with GFC, and this process delayed the initial work plan for almost  a year. Finally, a 
letter was written by the 16 villages, stating what they were willing to engage to, and agreeing on one 
demonstration site, in Annai, to comply with GFC requirements. 

 The community knew that some of the most important activities to monitor were fishing, hunting, roads 
and access to the villages and oil drilling. Guidelines were set, trying to distinguish commercial fishing from 
traditional and incentivizing the traditional way of life in the community. 

 NRDDB has been identified to opt-in, but first they need to formalize the document, because they cannot 
opt-in to a draft, with no clear idea of what they are engaging to. They hope this can happen next year.  

 NRDDB now works in sharing this experience and knowledge with other Indigenous people (e.g. assistant 
in communities’ training in Acre, Brazil), and going to other events in the region.  

 
Presentation from David Sabogal – GCP – Case Study 110:  

 GCP vision of the same project: the main goal was to build local monitoring capacity, with a step-by-step 
monitoring process. For that, laptops, smartphones, and household surveys were used. Forest change 
monitoring was also included. Specific tools were developed, also trying to monitor wellbeing. The main 
idea was to collect the data and try to understand the reasons behind the results collected.   

 Challenges identified: interview fatigue, data analysis bottlenecks, battery life of phones, community 
incentives linked to funding streams, participation and understanding by all community (linguistic barriers 
- social strata), internal household conflicts and inter-communal misunderstanding regarding monitoring 
activities and results. 

 Lessons learned: need to establish data sharing protocol prior to and in parallel to data collection, the 
training costs have to decrease over time. 

 Impacts and opportunities: decisions have been made based on the results of monitoring, the social 
standards were improved, and there were community-to-community sharing and employment 
opportunities.  

 
Presentation from Stoney Nascimento – GCP – Case study 211:  

 The State of Acre started a REDD+ SES system, for Social and Environmental Standards, and also developed 
a monitoring manual. 

 The CMRV project was implemented in the Chico Mendes extractive reserve, to build an MRV system 
included in a system for environmental services incentives, measuring the social aspect of the activities, 
without thinking about carbon. The reserve area is over 9000 hectares and covers 7 municipalities with a 
population of extractivist producers. The project started in September 2013, involving CTA, a local NGO, 
ICMBio, GCP (for the implementation) and the Instituto de Mudanças Climáticas of Acre, with funds from 
NORAD. It started with monitoring and training activities, with participative processes (to develop the 
questionnaires, to collect the data). 
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 A monitoring matrix was created, to make sure that rules are applied, to know how the project 
management is done and to know the impact of public policies (are benefits being shared?). We applied 
more than 6000 questionnaires in the area, on various themes (governance, hunting, wellbeing, etc). 

 The main challenges were: logistics and communication, social cohesion within the community, earning 
the trust of communities, ownership and sustainability of the techniques learned during the training and 
the validation of the information collected. 

 Lessons learned: importance to disseminate information so that misunderstandings are avoided (this can 
be done by trained monitors, acting as focal points), data checking/validation is important too. 

 Impact: monitoring has to go both ways. It has to include community but not only to bring information to 
government, it should also generate capacity-building, know-how, etc, so that communities are 
compensated in some way for their work (it does not have to be a financial compensation).  

 Opportunities: it is a good way to get information that was missing in the Safeguards system developed in 
Acre.  

 
Q: For both case studies, how to assess if the information collected is good enough to be used in scientific work? It 
is important to monitor the system itself, learn lessons and change this system over time. What are the indicators 
used, is it possible to change them if they are not useful and identify new ones if needed? 
  
A: In one year of monitoring, not much was achieved yet, but the idea is to attract new funding to address what 
was discovered. About the validity of data, it is a sensitive question, since it can be a basis for decision making. MRV 
can also be seen as a system of incentives, where information is gathered, organized depending on which data are 
most important and then selecting the appropriate indicators, to match specific needs. 
A: This is a never-ending process, and indicators can change along the way, it depends on what you are looking for. 
There is no perfect set of indicators that could be applied anywhere anytime.  
 
Q: Who did the data analysis? How frequent were the questionnaires applied? Were the indicators mostly 
quantitative? If yes, how were the impacts measured, since they are mostly qualitative and social data.  
A: It depended on the type of analysis and information that would be extracted from the data. It could be the local 
team with the community, with a simplified analysis, and when presenting the data to GFC, it was done in a 
different way, to be adapted to the audience. Different tools exist, the more visual, the better for communities. 
There also needs to be a clear data sharing policy, to know what data can be shared.  
About the frequency, it was every month, but sometimes on different themes. At first, people were asked to do 
interviews in a voluntary way, and to compensate them, different incentives were considered. But at the end, the 
incentives could not be something else than money, so it became a paid activity (300 RS /month for 10 days of 
work). It is normal that someone spending hours walking around should be rewarded, and since finances were 
available for that, why not. Without that financial compensation, it was hard to get the community on board. 
 
Q: For NRDDB, is it possible to elaborate on the development plan adopted for CMRV, what indicators were used 
for the MRV system? Was everything started at the same time and only then issues prioritized? For both case 
studies, were the lessons mentioned applied somehow, and successfully changed from one phase to the other? 
A: For NRDDB, yes there is a life plan, combined as much as possible with communities’ needs.   
A: One of the lessons learned is that there should be a good understanding infrastructure and management 
structure, trying to come with an agreement at the beginning of the work, generate willingness to volunteer (other 
than money if possible). Also, on capacity-building, the experience showed that communication purposes should be 
emphasized, and limits set with the tools provided.  
 
Presentation from Roxroy Bollers and Vitus Atone – WWF – Case study 312:  

 WWF project with the Wai-Wai community, localized in Konashen (COCA) in the south of Guyana. 
Konashen is the biggest indigenous territory in Guyana, where the Wai-Wai community occupies only a 
small portion of the territory (250 people for 625 000 ha). When receiving this land, it was decided to 
make it a community owned conservation area, were development could be implemented in a non-
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destructive way. It was also decided to make a management plan for the area. With the opportunity of 
doing a CMRV system, the process started. 

 What failed and what was successful? The project had a good foundation to start with, thanks to NRDDB 
experience, from which lessons were learned, in order to not repeat the same mistakes (e.g. GFC was 
brought on board immediately; a broad consultation was done with NRDDB, CI, the Wai-Wai to see if 
everybody was willing to participate). Training was also based on what was done in NRDDB but adapted to 
the needs of the new place, community engagement protocols were made, etc. 

 The training itself was based on ODK and QGIS tools (open source software), because with the previous 
experience, it was 100% sure this would be the adapted technology. There was a question about the data, 
and the idea of cloud that was not very clear for community members: where is the cloud? Who is keeping 
it and protecting the data? The trainers had to create a palpable cloud in the room.  

 People were very happy to see their area, where the activities happen, the shape of their farms... It helped 
with the internal discussions as well. Information was collected about the wellbeing (education, nutrition, 
health) and it helped to trigger change, not always in a positive way, as it can also create new needs that 
are not easily satisfied (need for new physical assets, access to financial capital that can create conflicts, 
etc).   

 One of the challenges was on the verification of data, since it had to be taken to Georgetown, and the 
need to wait for results would break down the enthusiasm. There was also a reflection about how to get 
the data and results more visual. The language barrier was also a challenge, as well as bad connection. 
There are other potential improvements to make regarding the forms (e.g. make them as simple and work 
friendly as possible). 

  
Q: To replicate a CMRV project in Suriname, slowing down a lot on the technology would be needed, to get to a 
simpler level and make sure people understand. Was the training with the Wai-Wai performed in their original 
language? 
A: The form was translated. The Wai-Wai speak English but for certain things, a translator was present to help 
translating it into their own language (for example for wildlife elements). That’s why other formats were also used, 
such as the video just shown, because they can interpret the images and understand it better. 
 
Q: The gender approach was mentioned earlier. Did you also look at the age perspective, to include young and 
older people?  
A: It is an interesting point, not yet included. About gender, the community did not understand why there should 
be a man and a woman included, it was imposed by the management team. Education is needed on the underlying 
concept of gender, and age as well. But one important thing is that the village council did choose the people that 
were to be involved, and their choice has to be taken into account.  
A: It is also important to think about the context, since gender adds to the context: it can be important in some 
places and others not. So it is important to really understand the context and how the answers are affected 
depending on who answers and who asks the question. And how do you use the information? If you ask questions 
in a different way to men and women, how will it be compared and analyzed? All this needs to be taken into 
account.  
 

End of Day 2 
  

August 26th, 2015 

 
Presentation from David Sabogal - GCP - Case studies beyond the Guiana Shield, around the world13 

 These case studies from around the world are available on the GCP website : http://forestcompass.org. 
There are about 35 case studies, explaining the tools used and the lessons learned.  

 The site identifies different CMRV experiences around the world, some of which GCP worked on directly 
and others not: 
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o In South America: in Rondonia (Brazil), a lot of deforestation was happening and there was a clear 
need for monitoring. Smartphones and ODK tools were used. This was one of the most successful 
cases of participation of communities in the REDD+ process, but later on conflicts and 
complexities appeared. In Peru in the Madre de Dios community, drones were used to co-manage 
the forest. In Acre, another project works with fishing communities to monitor the ecosystems for 
fisheries and MSC certification.  

o In Africa: in DRC, hunters and gatherers map ancestral lands and develop a tool to characterize 
forest extraction (e.g. if a tree is sacred, if the area should not be touched) to inform logging 
companies. In Tanzania, a project works in REDD+ and great apes conservation with the 
monitoring of land change.  

o In Asia: a project has been developed in Indonesia where communities can alert journalists and 
TV stations about issues they are confronted with regarding forest, land tenure, governance, etc. 
In Papua New Guinea, efforts are being done to work on FSC certification and REDD+ with 
communities. 

 The main challenge is to think about how to scale-up the model, with a lot of sparse and divergent 
initiatives, in different languages, literacy barriers, etc. There is a lack of political will and coordination of 
the different initiatives, since most of the time to meet REDD+ requirements, a decentralization logic is 
applied, and it is hard to give back power to national institutions. This leads to a lack of institutional 
mandates and agreed protocols (compatible, standardized), difficult access to long-term sustainable 
funding, and a certain skepticism over the quality of the data produced (in terms of accuracy, validity, 
robustness).  

 
Q: How to gather all the information of the case studies with a leveling of the information provided? Should it be 
done by national institutions, in a unique platform? 
A: We can all agree that this is something that has to be done. Governments have to report on their work, in a 
voluntary or imposed way, but it is better if communities decide that they want to participate. It could be a way to 
incorporate them in the decision-making process as well. Data collection can be made directly by the communities, 
given that it can be useful for government, and it should be done in the same way.  
 
Small-groups work: Each country was asked to identify one specific challenge, issue or question, that can be solved 
with the inputs of other participants. Time was divided between small working-groups and group plenary to expose 
and explain the challenges and solutions proposed. The content of the discussions held during the small groups and 
in plenary is summarized in the chart below.  
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Summary of some Challenges and Solutions identified on CMRV in the Guiana Shield  
 

 Brazil French Guiana Guyana Suriname 

C
h

al
le

n
ge

 

How can we include the CMRV agenda into 
a governmental priority? 

Are communities aware of the different 
mechanisms available to address problems 
and conflicts linked to the use of their 
territories? If not, how to work on this? 

How to use the data collected through 
CMRV beyond REDD+, making sure that 
it benefits the community and the 
country as a whole? 

What should be the methodology to 
implement CMRV, at a national scale? 

Ex
p

la
n

at
io

n
 What are the key elements to be 

mentioned to make CMRV an interesting 
topic to be addressed in the government? 
How do we structure the projects and 
initiatives into a government policy 
agenda? 

How to make sure that everybody has the 
same knowledge of the existing 
mechanisms to deal with the problems 
related to lands they use, to maintain their 
way of living? 

How can we extend data usage, 
integrating it into the NMRV system but 
also other sectors than forest, to create 
socio-economic indicators and use 
these indicators in planning future 
development initiatives? 

What are the different steps for the 
implementation of CMRV? What can 
we learn from the different 
experiences? Did you use a roadmap, 
how did you engage communities, how 
did you deal with cultural sensitivities, 
what indicators did you use, what were 
the institutions and actors involved? 

Su
gg

es
te

d
 s

o
lu

ti
o

n
s 

- Clarifying the term CMRV for the 
government and the community 

- Integrating CMRV and NMRV from the 
beginning 

- Explaining and presenting the benefits 
from CMRV experiences in other parts 
of the region 

- Identify the secretariat or an institution 
who will facilitate NMRV and CMRV 

- Share Acre lessons with the State 
government (invite people from Acre) 

- Find a common course: connecting 
CMRV with what is happening / 
planned for the state. CMRV is a tool 
for achieving benefits/development 
(tool for decision-makers) 

- Keep in mind that CMRV is a 
requirement for safeguarding 
communities. 

No they are not, most of the time. Some 
ideas on how to change that: 
- Provide printed material in their own 

languages 
- Incorporate it in the existing education 

system they have 
- Role of civil society/NGOs, general 

informative work by the government 
to communities, e.g. REDD+ assistants 
in Suriname 

- Public hearings in Brazil where all the 
concerned actors of a project discuss 
together 

- Strengthen this with technical work 
and trainings 

- Revise French Guiana laws, develop a 
policy/mechanism specific to French 
Guiana to govern local communities to 
facilitate planning. 

 

Different interfaces for different 
stakeholders. 
- Create an information center, 

central repository/platform for 
data sharing - with validity of data 

- Disseminate data through a 
Regional Development 
coordinating agency 

- Organize workshops and awareness 
sessions 

- Develop and apply a 
uniformed/standardized format of 
data 

- Ensure availability of data for 
communities through soft and hard 
copies.  

 

Many things depend on the context, 
and can enable or limit the process. 
Context should be used as a filter later 
on to apply the answers in your 
country. 
- Guyana developed a roadmap in 3 

phases, and in NRDDB, they have a 
timeline for 5 years as a workplan. 

- Actors/institutes – in Guyana, 
there is a ministry for Amerindian 
affairs. 

- Community engagement: go to 
village leaders and ask for 
nominations of people to be 
trained. It might be more effective 
if it passes through them first.  

- Take into consideration the 
creation of a legal framework. 

- Keep It Short and Simple (KISS). 
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 Additional comments and questions:  
 Brazil challenge: it is important to have CMRV because it is a tool that can help meeting requirements for 

REDD+, but not only. Cancun Safeguards make sense even without REDD+, because they relate to the 
implementation of policies, making sure that the issues are being addressed.  

 French Guiana challenge: revising the laws can be an advice for all countries before engaging in REDD+ or 
other mechanisms, making sure that there are no conflicting laws, and that the new framework complies 
with them. But informing communities is a really serious topic, going beyond simple workshops or 
communication flyers: in order for communities to be able to take proper decisions, and know what they 
are engaging into, they need to develop capacities and to take ownership. This is relevant for any 
externally driven project.  

 Guyana challenge: the interface developed should take into account the community-based education 
system, need to think of a way to combine data according to who you want to share it with, maybe 
consider bringing external expertise for the development of this database.  

 Suriname challenge: about cultural sensitivity, it is important to be careful with the fact that even 
community leaders don’t always identify the right person, so the institutions can have a say too. In 
Guyana, the roadmap was designed for 5 years, on how to reduce degradation and deforestation, inviting 
all stakeholders. But NRDDB has a special set up, adapted to their reality (e.g. no mining included) so there 
is a need of flexibility.  

 
 

End of Session 2 – Lunch Break 

 

Session 3 – Using technology to support the inclusion of CMRV 
into NMRV systems  
 
The third and last session of WGM6 was about the use of technology and tools to support the CMRV process and 
the inclusion of data collected into a broader national MRV system14. It was composed of a theoretical presentation 
on one specific tool previously mentioned in the case studies (ODK) and of a practical exercise involving all the 
participants on how to use this tool.   
 
Presentation from Roxroy Bollers - WWF - Existing tools and methods15 

 Different tools can be used for data collection in MRV, and ODK (Open Data Kit) is one of them. It is an 
open source software, a toolbox with different applications, among them ODK Collect, which is used to 
collect data on mobile device. It is a very flexible tool that can be adapted to each context, simplifying data 
collection and storage. The results are almost instantaneous. ODK Collect is a questionnaire-based 
application, highly extensible, with a live upload of data as soon as it is collected. It supports GPS tagging, 
barcodes, video, audio, pictures, etc. ODK toolkit allows to gather information in a very simple way, and 
explains it simply to communities to understand. 

 It is important to have an extensive test and know how to use the device properly, and to verify if it is 
compatible with what you want to do (how easy is it to use, how clear are the contents on the screen, how 
easy to type data, battery capacity, GPS capability?). It needs to be durable, strong and not break easily.  

 About the questionnaire itself, it is possible to elaborate it in any language and to modify the questions 
quickly. A significant time should be dedicated to the elaboration of this questionnaire and the schema 
needed for one specific purpose, since it will determine the quality of data collected.  
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 Access GCP presentation for more details on other tools used for literate and non-literate users, benefits, challenges and lessons on the use of 

technology in CMRV process : https://reddguianashield.files.wordpress.com/2015/07/wgm6-cmrv-guianas-gcp-david-sabogal.pdf - from slide 61  
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 https://reddguianashield.files.wordpress.com/2015/07/wgm62015_odktools.pdf  

https://reddguianashield.files.wordpress.com/2015/07/wgm6-cmrv-guianas-gcp-david-sabogal.pdf
https://reddguianashield.files.wordpress.com/2015/07/wgm62015_odktools.pdf
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 Smap is a complementary application, to make the information collected useful. It is also an open source 
platform, which does not require Internet to upload the data, except to analyze it later on. It can help 
“bringing the cloud down” for communities to understand better, by showing them where the data is.   

 
Practical exercise “Selfie Survey”:  Participants worked in groups per country, to develop an Excel form, upload it 
into the mobile device and collect information with ODK Collect. 
 

 
End of Day 3 

 

August 27th, 2015 

 
Results from the practical exercise and data collected: 

 Once the data has been collected through ODK form, you can send it to Smap and if needed, it is 
configured in a way that sends the data automatically to the server.  

 Including pictures or videos to the survey is a good way to make people in the communities more involved. 
 One of the benefits of doing survey with an app is that it is easier to change the questions if needed, and it 

helps communities to feel ownership over the data when they see the results of data collection. 
 Tutorials for ODK and Smap are available on the project website.16  

 
 

Conclusions and next steps 
 
The question parking 
 
Throughout the Working Group meeting, a space on the wall was provided for participants to write questions and 
issues they wanted to address. During the last moments of the event, time was dedicated to answering these 
questions, in a collaborative way.  
 

1. What are the issues/aspects/indicators that a community HAS to monitor in order for CMRV to be useful 
for NMRV? Please make a list.  

The first step is to go into the community and collect a list of what they want to monitor. It does not necessarily fit 
into the NMRV priorities, but it still helps the communities. It also needs to be adapted to each country and the 
policies already implemented. The MRV will generate data on the different activities of REDD+, but there is no 
obligation as on which activity to monitor through CMRV. It should allow understanding of what is going on in one 
specific context. It can be drivers of deforestation, degradation, shifting cultivation, etc, but also issues not related 
to land/forest. You can monitor anything, and it will help understanding the changes of land use and how to 
manage those changes.  
One indicator that is important to include is community wellbeing (adapted to the territory, about education, 
governance, health, culture, etc), as it is a good way to motivate communities’ participation.  
The indicators identified should also take into account the possibility of transition from CMRV to NMRV, and make 
them compatible. So there is an important work of theoretical designing of indicators, according to what needs to 
be known. Guyana’s set of indicators used for NMRV is available online if needed, as an example.  
 

2. CMRV is much broader than REDD+. Communities need to monitor issues defined by themselves, often 
not having anything to do with REDD+. Is there never any problem to use REDD+ funding for that, and 
how ensure that they monitor also some issues that need to be reported for REDD+, if that is not among 
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the issues that they define themselves that they want to monitor? Need to force them to include 
government defined indicators? If REDD+ is not the right answer for climate change action, can CMRV 
exist beyond that? Where would the finance come from?  

REDD+ activities should be dealt with in a holistic way to be successful, at national and community level. It is good 
to remember that REDD+ is not the only existing mechanism in the toolbox to address climate change (e.g. 
protected areas development, community based initiatives other than CMRV, at different scales and with a great 
diversity of actors).  
Therefore, CMRV can go beyond REDD+, as it is about the lives of communities and how they use their resources.  
About finances, CMRV can be included also in other funding mechanisms, such as FSC or MSC certifications, when 
communities participate into the certification process. It has the potential to make governments and countries 
understand many issues, it all depends on how the system is set up in the beginning.  
 
 
To end the meeting, a brief session was held on ideas for future collaboration on CMRV in the Guiana Shield, 
facilitated by Sara Svensson, from ONFI. Ideas were suggested on post-its by participants during the event, and 
other ideas were identified during the last moments of the WGM6. A list of these ideas for collaboration is 
proposed below. It was decided that participants would maintain contact through existing virtual platforms, to try 
implementing these ideas. They are here organized in order of feasibility in the remaining time of the project.  

 Translate and share publication from each country's experience (all presentation of WMG6 are available 
on the REDD+ for the Guiana Shield website). 

 Share and communicate about events on CMRV that are held in the region and that could be interesting 
for other participants, as a way to meet in other occasions and strengthen this group.  

 A regional platform sharing regional CMRV products can be implemented, with data sharing protocols to 
make sure that the data can be shared. This idea should be implemented based on the existing virtual 
platforms (forum of www.reddguianashield.com website, www.forestcompass.org, 
www.reddcommunity.com, etc). This knowledge sharing is an important aspect, as it would allow 
replicating successful projects in the Guiana Shield, learning from other’s mistakes and avoiding them. 

 Focus on CMRV in a 2
nd

 phase of the REDD+ for the Guiana Shield project: the countries identified this 
topic as important for a future cooperation project in the region, and it could be a way to include 
communities in the collaboration work that is being developed in the region on REDD+ topics. WGM6 was 
therefore seen as a first step in this process.  

 Experience exchanges in the countries and cross-boundaries travels: visits to the sites mentioned in the 
case studies in the region could be organized, so participants can strengthen the regional dialogue and 
understand better how CMRV is implemented. As CMRV is a tool that can strengthen knowledge of the 
region, these visits should be incorporated into the forest service's work plans (to allow teams to have 
specific time for these activities).  
 

 A PhD or MSc work could be launched to study CMRV or community initiatives in the Guiana Shield 
region. This would be very interesting for all partners, but funding would be needed for making it possible. 
 

 Have other regional workshops, more practical, to analyze data and validate results together.  
 
 
Closing remarks  

Christelle Ndagijimana from ONFI said a few words, thanking the participants for their involvement in the event. 
First experiences were shared and will be taken back to the different countries. These four days were a good start 
to talk about CMRV in the Guiana Shield and it can be an event to build on and continue sharing. It was decided 
that participants’ contact details will be shared as well as links to virtual platforms where the sharing can continue. 
 

http://www.reddguianashield.com/
http://www.forestcompass.org/
http://www.reddcommunity.com/
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Michael Williams from NRDDB also thanked the participants and organizers of the event. He mentioned that now 
that new contacts were made, duties still need to be done when coming back to our countries. This is a good start, 
and hopefully there will be more events like this one, longer so more technical topics can be addressed too.  
 
Other closing words were pronounced, to thank all participants, and to end the four days event.  


